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ICAR. CEI{TRAL COASTAL AGRICUTTURAT RESEARCH II{STITUTE
Indiqn Council of Agricult:.tro,l Research
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F. No . 4(21 )/Hiring of JCBl2UIg-z\lWorks

Dated: 16-0 5-2019

Too

Sub:- Inviting quotation for Earth - moving work using
- JCB at this Institute - reg.

earth - mover machine

Sir,

The sealed quotations for Earth - moving work using Earth - Mover Machine -JCB
at ICAR - CCARI, Ela, Old Goa as per the details mentioned below, are invited by the
Director, ICAR-CCARI, Ela, Old Goa from the contractors/parties, who have
experienced/interested person to undertake such works at this Institute so as to reach this
Office on or before 31-05-2019 upto 3.00 p.m. The sealed cover containing the quotation
should be superscribed as " Quotation for Earth - moving work using Earth - Mover
Machine - JCB at ICAR - CCARI, Ela, Old Goa due on 31-05-2019 vide reference
No. 4(2f)/ Hiring of JCB/18-19/works".
sl.

Description of work with specifications

No.
I

2

Rate to be quoted for
(Rs) lper hour

Earth work using earth mover machine - JCB with bucket
leveler to remove shrubs, under growth, dead wood, small
stones & leveling.
Earth work using earth mover machine with rock breaker
to excav atelremove big &, medium size stones/boulders
either embedded or on surface breaking them into smaller
stones & moving them to specific location.

P.T.O

:2:

Terms & Conditions:

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

The rate for the work mav be quoted as per hour.
The quotation should be dropped in the Ouotation Box kent for the purpose at
this Institute.
The quotation will be opened by the Works Committee constituted for the purpose at
ICAR -CCARI, Ela Old, Goa on 01-06-2019 at 3.30 pm in the presence of tenderers,

if any.
Quotation should be accompanied with a Demand Draft of Rs. 1000/- drawn in
payable at Old Goa as tender fee.
favour of "
The quotation should be accompanied with a Demand Draft of Rs. 25000/-(Rupees
Twenty Five Thousand only) as Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) drawn in favour of
ICAR Unit, ICAR - CCARI, payable at Old Goa, which may be recorded on the

for

Rs. 25000/- is enclosed.
sealed cover that EMD
The EMD will be returned to the UNSUCCESSFUL tenderers, after finalization of the
quotation, for which application for refund of EMD and pre-receipt should be enclosed

along with the quotation.
Successful tenderers have to deposit Security Money @ l0% of the total cost of the
work involved in deal before starting the work for the period of contract towards
proper performance of contract which will be released after one year of successful
completion of works and which will be treated as guarantee for successful performance
of completed works.
The Institute shall not be liable for any damage or compensation payable in respect of
or in any consequence of any accident or injury to any workman. The contractor shall
indemnify and keep the Institute indemnified against all such damages and
compensation.
Payment will be made by mode of e-payment in favour of the Contractor/party after
completion of the work satisfactorily and on production of your pre-receipted bill. The
following details may be intimated i) Account Holder's Name ii) type of Account
& Account Number iii) Name of the bank & Address iv) RTGS Code Number of
Bankv) IFSC Number of Bank & MICR Code.

The quotation should be siened bv the ContractorlPartv with name and full
address and the quotation received without the same will not be accepted.
11. The PAN No. alons with a Photocopv of the PAN Card of the Contrac
be enclosed alons with the quotation. Without the same. the quotation will not be
entertained and will be reiected.
12. For clarification if anv. contact Administrative Officer/Tarm Sunerintendent.
13. The right to accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason is

10.

reserved by the Director, ICAR - CCARI, Ela, Old Goa.

As*

Asst. Adyiinistrative Officer (Works)

